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[ P e r f o r m a n c e ]

This white paper provides an overview

of a proprietary performance information sys-

tem™ based on SkillForge™ software. It

shows overall data flow as well as the princi-

pal tools the system offers.

Well-defined and effectively communi-

cated information about work expectations,

work methods and skills enables companies

to improve individual and team performance.

It also enables companies to manage more

effectively. With this information, companies

can

• standardize operations, reporting

and work methods

• increase accountability

• reallocate work more efficiently

• implement teams, multi-skilling,

skill-based pay and competency pro-

grams

• identify strategic repertoires of

tasks, skills, procedures, training and

resources that represent the company’s

distinct abilities

• reduce training development costs

• greatly reduce the costs and administra-

tive load of training and competency

programs

• assess the completeness, adequacy

and any redundancy of training

resources

• manage training inventory and

classroom facilities

• track training and certification

records

• conduct fair, objective performance

evaluations

Daniel Follette, Inc. provides a propri-

etary performance information system to cap-
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analyses, are also managed by the system.

Skill objectives represent the competencies

required to perform the tasks.

Figure 3 shows the skill entry screen.

SkillForge permits categorization of skills simi-

lar to those used to categorize tasks.

Skill input also permits assigning any

number of performance criteria to skills, to

make performance expectations very clear. In

addition, the program links information that

trainers and certifiers can use in their work—

the type of skill, verification method and

whether a skill can be evaluated with a writ-

ten test or by observation.
VVaalliiddiittyy  ooff  wwoorrkk  eexxppeeccttaattiioonnss

Validity of work expectations is an

important human resources concern.

Competency tests and skill definitions creat-

ed by other means often require rigorous vali-

dation because they are externally imposed.

EOC scrutiny can torpedo any subjective sys-

tem.

Validity is created by using experienced

ture and manage knowledge that supports

team and individual performance. The system

captures and manages information about

work structures, tasks, methods, skills and

competencies, using performance information

in much the same way that enterprise

resource planning systems (ERPs) use finan-

cial and production data. The company’s per-

formance information system is based on

SkillForge software and Repertoire™ work

processes. SkillForge is a five-module program. 

SSkkiillll  AAnnaallyyssiiss  &&  TTeessttiinngg  MMoodduullee  ddeeffiinneess
wwoorrkk  aanndd  ccoommppeetteenncciieess

The SkillForge performance informa-

tion system begins with job information —

the structure of job titles and their hierarchy.

To this structure, the system adds compre-

hensive work descriptions from job task

analyses. Figure 1 is a schematic of principal

inputs and outputs of the SkillForge software

Skill Analysis & Testing Module. 

Figure 2 is a SkillForge task information

capture screen. Tasks can be categorized at

two levels. They can also be assigned to a

specific skill area or job title, job level and

area of the enterprise. (The categorization

structure is customizable to match a compa-

ny’s needs.) Other information that can be

paired with a task includes the frequency

with which it is performed; its criticality,

either to operations or safety; whether it

requires a procedure; and whether it is a pre-

ventive maintenance or PSM task. The

task/skill analysis module also permits linking

procedures or resources to the task, to simpli-

fy procedures assessment and development of

performance aids or training. SkillForge pro-

vides a section for general comments. Many

users summarize task steps in this section.

Skill objectives, defined by similar
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Figure 1:  Schematic of principle inputs and
work output from Skill Analysis & Testing
Module. The module captures and categorizes
information about work and skills and creates
tools to improve work structure and communi-
cate clear performance expectations.



workers as the information source, by stan-

dards set for work definitions and by the sys-

tem’s audit trail. Repertoire processes build

tasks and skills from grass-roots work defini-

tions provided by competent performers. The

people who perform the work can also pro-

vide critical skills criteria and testing items.

The program identifies the tasks in which
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Analysis of work assignments
Figure 4 is a page from a task-based

Functional Job Description. It demonstrates

how specific tasks — which can be linked to

procedures, notes and resources — provide

more information about work expectations

than activity descriptions. For example, the

stated tasks for atmospheric vessels provide

more information than activity descriptions

like “operate and maintain tanks” or state-

ments of responsibility like “atmospheric

tanks” Task-based job descriptions can be fed

directly into preventive maintenance or pre-

dictive maintenance programs. When cou-

pled with information about how frequently

a task should be performed, the system can

provide a work punch list. 

Figure 5 is a page from a Job Work

Analysis. The client for whom this analysis

was performed had a series of manuals—safe-

ty, loss prevention, emergency response,

etc.—that specified or implied the work that

individuals were expected to perform.

Developers analyzed the manuals and collect-

ed task information to create a work-expecta-

tions profile. The reports enabled the compa-

ny to identify unassigned or misassigned

work, redundant assignments and unreason-

able work loads. The result was a simplified

work process. 

Because task and skill information is

captured in a relational database, realigning

tasks and jobs is a simple process. All associ-

ated information comes forward with the

tasks and skills.

Skill qualification guides
One of the most-used tools is the Skill

Qualification Guide shown in Figure 6. The

skill qualification guide lists all skills and cri-

teria in a given skill area and level. The skills

are grouped by the 

modules in which they are taught. (For full

each skill is discovered to verify validity. 

TTaasskk--  aanndd  sskkiillll--bbaasseedd  oouuttppuutt
From task and skill information, the

system creates a number of tools. These tools

represent a comprehensive definition of a

company’s work.
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Figure 2:  SkillForge task information capture screen with task properties and resource linking.

Figure 3:  Skill entry screen with skill properties and performance criteria.
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information about module development, see

training section, below.) Additional informa-

tion in the guide enables an employee to per-

form a self-assessment of competence and

locate any necessary training. (When guides

are published as electronic documents,  skills

are connected to their corresponding training

modules by hypertext links.)

The guide also indicates what kind of

verification to expect. As self-assessment and

verifications are completed, the employee and
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ever criteria they feel is appropriate. Existing

procedures or resources can then be cata-

logued and linked to the tasks. (See Figure

2.) Identifying what tasks need procedures

and what procedures exist represent the first

two steps in any procedures development.

SkillForge goes further, by permitting devel-

opers or content specialists to assess the qual-

ity of any existing procedure or resource. A

Procedures Needs Report (see Figure 24) pro-

duced by the system allows developers track

and prioritize development.

SSkkiillllFFoorrggee™™ mmaaiinnttaaiinnss  sskkiillll  
eevvaalluuaattiioonn  iinntteeggrriittyy  aanndd  rreedduucceess  aaddmmiinn--
iissttrraattiivvee  ccoossttss

SkillForge automates test development,

test administration and reporting and allows

linking of multiple banks of questions to

each skill. The linkage between skill and test

item helps provide test validity. Figure 7

shows the question input screens. Graphics

can be inserted as a part of a question and as

a part of the key. This permits the use of

both multiple-choice and circle-the-answer

question formats.

Each test is produced specifically

for an individual. Figure 8 shows the first

and second page of a typical test. When tests

are scored, employees receive a comprehen-

sive Results Report. The results report shows

employees what skills they successfully passed

and the skills for which they missed one or

more questions. The report references both

the skill number and the corresponding

training module. Figure 9 is a sample results

page. 

Test Security
SkillForge produces doubly-randomized

tests. No two tests are identical. The program

first picks which bank of questions it will use

for each skill. It then randomly orders and

numbers all the selected questions. This is

subject expert can record those completions.

Making employees responsible for their per-

sonal development plan and tracking 

reduces administrative overhead and increases

involvement. 

PPrroocceedduurreess  NNeeeeddss  RReeppoorrtt
SkillForge can also help manage proce-

dure development. As individual tasks are

being reviewed, developers can indicate

whether they require procedures, using what-
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Figure 4:  Functional Job Description defines and groups task responsibilities.



one of several features designed to maintain

the confidentiality and integrity of testing.

Other security features include test cus-

tody tracking information. Keys can be print-

ed with a test or at a later date. A test can be

exactly replicated and printed automatically.

Screens permit at-terminal grading. The pro-

gram can produce single tests or tests for all

individuals at a given location. SkillForge can

be configured to produce tests module-by-

module or by skill area and level. Figure 10

shows the flow of testing information
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materials rather than recreating them. By

selecting existing components relevant to the

skills being taught, and by delivering those

components in the most efficient fashion,

SkillForge reduces costs and eliminates need-

less recreation of training. In a similar way,

training materials provided by third parties can

be incorporated into the curriculum, in whole or

in part.

through the Skill Analysis & Testing Module.

TTrraaiinniinngg  ddeevveellooppmmeenntt  mmoodduullee  rreedduucceess
ttrraaiinniinngg  ddeevveellooppmmeenntt  aanndd  ddeelliivveerryy  ccoossttss

SkillForge is designed to simultaneously

reduce the cost of training development and

delivery and provide more comprehensive,

focused training. SkillForge uses several

techniques to do this. 

First, SkillForge takes advantage of pre-

cise skill definitions to focus training and elimi-

nate unnecessary training. 

Second, it integrates existing training
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Figure 5:  Job Work Analysis defines responsibilities by title, their source and applicability. Tasks are grouped by category and subcategory. Related
information from the task capture screen can also be presented.
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Third, SkillForge lets companies use

low-cost training resources. Most companies

have many more training resources than they

realize, once they look beyond formal train-

ing texts or courses. Some of the items com-

panies have found useful include suppliers’

sales literature and operations memos. Items

such as these can be very instructive when

tied to the appropriate skill and supported by

clear instructions on how to apply the infor-

mation. 

Fourth, wherever possible, SkillForge

provides the training in a self-study format. It

also provides very specific, guided on-the-job

training (OJT) exercises where they are need-

ed. Each study activity or OJT exercise is

focused on a specific skill and a specific out-

come. This can greatly reduce the time spent

on OJT and make the time spent much more

productive. With SkillForge, no training is

created without a clearly specified perfor-

mance outcome. Training is quick and

focused. Students know their goal and know

when they have reached it.

Fifth, automated training module pub-

lication is a built-in feature. SkillForge direct-

ly outputs the training as booklets or elec-

tronic documents. With SkillForge, there is

no word processing or page layout. Figures 15

and 16 are pages from typical training mod-

ules.

DDeevveellooppiinngg  tthhee  mmoosstt  eeffffiicciieenntt  ttrraaiinniinngg
Figure 11 is a schematic of principal

inputs and outputs of the Training

Development Module. The SkillForge system

provides a way to efficiently identify and ana-

lyze all relevant training resources. 

First, all resources that might be relevant are

cataloged and linked to all relevant skill areas.

Employees are often able to identify the pri-
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Figure 6:  Skill Qualification Guide with tracking fields presents skills and criteria and tracks training
completion and skill verification.



mary resources and many unexpected ones as

well. Subject experts and developers can pro-

vide information about additional third-party

resources. Figure 12 is an input screen for

training resources. 
TTrraaiinniinngg  rreessoouurrccee  
aasssseessssmmeenntt  rreeppoorrttss
Subject matter experts can review and assess

training resources using SkillForge reports.

Subject matter experts select the specific parts

of each useful resource that best teach each

skill. SkillForge enables developers to link the

relevant paragraphs and sentences to eliminate

unnecessary study.

SkillForge reports help identify the

most useful resources and eliminate redun-

dant ones. Figure 13 shows sections of two

reports used to analyze training resources.

One shows the resources linked to each skill.

The other shows the skills linked to each

resource. Subject matter experts can see what

resources have the broadest application and

focus on using them. They can also eliminate

redundant resources. This kind of analysis
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enabled one client to reduce the number of

training resources  inventoried by two-thirds.

TTrraaiinniinngg  MMoodduulleess
To create training modules, developers

define the module and section titles and

group the corresponding skills into them.

Training instructions—both self-study and

OJT—are then added to the skill informa-

tion. Figure 14 shows the input screen and

Figure 7:  Question input
screens permit up to six respons-
es and the inclusion of graphics
in both the test and the key.

Figure 8:  First and second pages of a typical test show test
instructions and easy-to-read format.
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questions enable the student to test his or her

understanding. Training activities can incor-

porate both self-study and OJT exercises.

TThhee  ttrraaiinniinngg  lliibbrraarryy  mmoodduullee  rreedduucceess
ttrraaiinniinngg  ddeevveellooppmmeenntt  aanndd  ddeelliivveerryy  ccoossttss

When modules are defined, the system

logs all titles into the Training Library

Management  Module. Figure 17 shows the

input/output structure for the module. The

module manages the company’s inventory of

skill qualification guides, training modules

and training resources. It records entries into

and shipments from inventory. SkillForge

reports when items fall below preset invento-

ry levels and it automatically produces pur-

chase requests. 

When a request for training is received,

SkillForge pulls employee contact information

from the Skills Certification and Training Records

Module, records the request and produces

shipping labels and pull lists. When an item

is out of stock, SkillForge creates a backorder

tabs for module definition. SkillForge auto-

matically outputs comprehensive training

modules. In one engagement this automation

enabled a client to produce 740 different

training titles in a three-month period. 

Figure 15 and Figure 16 are two pages

from representative Skill Training Modules.

Each training activity restates the skill objec-

tive and criteria. Next it lists any training

resources that are used. (When the modules

are produced as on-line electronic docu-

ments, these listings serve as Hypertext Links

to the actual resource.) After general instruc-

tions, the module presents step-by-step train-

ing instructions. At the end of each activity,

Figure 9: Examination results report provides complete results. The report guides self study by identi-
fying skills for which questions were incorrectly answered.

Figure 10:  Flow of testing information
through the Skill Analysis & Testing Module

Figure 11:  Schematic of principle inputs and
outputs of the Training Development Module
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Figure 12:  Training resource input screen and supplier/order information
popup provides complete order and inventory information.

Figure 13:  Two reports permit developers to select the most
effective training resources. One report identifies all the skills
covered by each resource. A second report groups all resources
under the skills they teach. For example, C1379 would be a
good candidate because it covers a number of skills. If class-
room attendance was not an option, then the second report
could be used to identify alternatives for each skill.

Figure 14: Module development screens first define modules and sec-
tions. For selected module, screens then link in skills, resources, demon-
stration and performance activities, training instructions and self assess-
ment questions. Definition process is guided from left to right by tabs.
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for the student’s request. 

The automation features of the

SkillForge Training Library Management

Module reduce the cost of managing a train-

ing inventory.

TThhee  sskkiillllss  cceerrttiiffiiccaattiioonn  aanndd  
ttrraaiinniinngg  rreeccoorrddss  mmoodduullee  
ssiimmpplliiffiieess  rreeccoorrdd  kkeeeeppiinngg
aanndd  ttrraacckkss  aaddvvaanncceemmeenntt

The Skills Certification and Testing

Module holds complete employee contact

information (Figure 18). Certifiers are able to

enter certification and testing completions on

a module-by-module basis. The program can

also be set up to record training completions.

In most cases though, basing competence on

skill verification rather than training comple-

tion greatly reduces the training load. The

level at which certification and testing are

tracked is completely customizable.

Employee status can be viewed on screen or

in reports (see Figure 19). 

The module’s functions can also be

expanded to allow employee critiques of both

training and certification.  (see Figure 20). It

also permits graphic modeling of an employ-

ee’s job progression, with a tabular display

(Figure 21) and in a block diagram (Figure

22). Figure 23 shows the module’s overall

work flow.
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Figure 15:  Page from representative Skill Training Module shows how skill, study resources, self-
study instructions and self-assessment questions are linked to produce training curriculum.
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[ P e r f o r m a n c e  I n f o r m a t i o n  S y s t e m s :  I n p u t / O u t p u t ]

Figure 16:  Page from Skill Training Manual shows use of demonstration and performance activities
to specify on-the-job training.
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TThhee  ttrraaiinniinngg  ccoouurrssee  
mmaannaaggeemmeenntt  mmoodduullee  ddeeffiinneess  ccoouurrsseess,,
sscchheedduulleess  sseeccttiioonnss  aanndd  mmaannaaggeess
eennrroollllmmeenntt  aanndd  
ccoommpplleettiioonn

A fifth SkillForge module, the Training

Course Management Module, is described in

separate literature. It is a comprehensive

training facility management package. 
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Figure 18:  Employee identification screen, certification and training
tabs in the Skills Certification and Testing Records Module.

Figure 19:  Employee status screens and reports

Figure 20:  SkillForge can be configured to permit employees to
enter confidential feedback about certifications and training.

Figure 17:  Input/Output structure for Training Library Module 
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Figure 21:  SkillForge provides tabular display of employee job
progression, skill certifications and training or testing completions.

Figure 23:  Schematic of the overall work flow in the Skill
Certification and Testing Records Module.

Figure 22: SkillForge can be configured to provide graphic display
of employee skill certifications and job progression.
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Figure 24: Task reports can identify the need for procedures, as well as the status of any linked procedures or resources.
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